
FINAL SALUTE COMPLETE MISSION REPORT 

1400hrs 20 FEB 2020 Roseburg. Oregon 

 

ADC Lawrence Edward Watkins, 72, US Army and US Coast Guard 

(Vietnam), Roseburg, OR.  

 

14 patriots gathered on an cold clear day before sunrise to escort our Hero in 

Chief Larry Watkins to his final resting place at Roseburg National Cemetery 

in Roseburg, OR. where he would receive his much deserved Full Military 

Honors. This mission was carried out superbly by all elements working 

together as a cohesive unit. We staged at a location a few miles away from 

the funeral home where we would meet up with the coach and load our Hero 

for the ride to Roseburg, OR. The Captain held a ride/safety brief. Once 

completed, we formed up in a group ride and traveled the few miles to the 

funeral home. Upon arrival we dismounted and met the coach driver. Chief 

Watkins’ shipmates loaded him into the coach as ALL were at the position of 

Present Arms. We mounted up and started the first leg of our journey, with the 

flagged bikes first then un-flagged bikes escorting the coach and the family 

vehicle followed by the single trike to complete the “package”, we proceeded 

to Roseburg National Guard Armory where we would stage for the Mission 

briefing before traveling the last few miles to the cemetery. At the Armory we 

said a prayer, and the Pledge of Allegiance. Larry’s Ship mates relayed 

several stories and information about the man Larry was. By ALL accounts, 

Chief Watkins was a true Warrior, Humanitarian and mentor to all. Although 

Chief Watkins had outlived most all of his immediate relatives, his 2 sons and 

“Brothers’ from the CG and other associations were there to insure Prayers 

were sent aloft with all due Honor and Respect. After the ride brief we 

mounted up and proceeded to the cemetery. A Flag Line of American Legion 

Patriot Guard, VFW, Old Guard and Civic Citizens (24 Patriots holding 3’ X 5’ 

U.S. Flags on 8” poles) were at the shelter as we arrived with our Hero; all 

were at present arms as we pulled into the shelter. The US Army Honor 

Guard and the US Coast Guard Honor Guard were staged at the entrance of 

the shelter. Larry’s crewmates quickly organized and took charge of 

transferring him from the coach to the shelter. The Pall Bearers consisted of 

Coast Guard North Bend active duty and Coast Guard retirees from the 

Pacific Northwest. (North Bend CWO Joseph Sturgis, AMTC Christopher 



Hunter, Retirees CWO Monty Everson, AMC Kevin Russell, AMT1 Ray Elliott 

and Gunnery Sgt. Bill Talley). The DoD followed as per protocol. All Patriots 

were at Present Arms during this movement. Chief John Furgueron (AEC 

Retired) opened the ceremony with a prayer. Chief Kevin Russell (AMC 

Retired) initiated the flag team to prepare the Flag. The US Army Honor 

Guard Flag Team unfolded the Burial Flag and held it vertical as the VFW 

Rifle Squad and Bugler sent Prayers Aloft in a Volley of Three and then 

sounded TAPS. Directly following TAPS the US Army Flag Team folded the 

flag as Chief Russell read aloud the meaning of the thirteen folds of the burial 

flag. The US Army Flag team then transferred the Burial Flag to the US Coast 

Guard Flag Team, saluted and departed the area. The US Coast Guard then 

presented the Burial Flag to Larry’s oldest son, saluted and left the area. The 

VFW Commander then presented the spent brass after which the Road 

Captain presented the Commemorative Coin all to the stepson. Chief John 

Furgueron then closed the ceremony with a final prayer. All Patriots 

accompanied Chief Watkins to graveside and held a Salute until he was 

placed with his wife, Cheryl (Retired Army, dec.). The gravesite was then 

religiously dedicated as Hallowed Ground and all Patriots dismissed. 

 

 We held a short de-brief. We then left the area. We wish to send a special 

thanks to CWO Sturgis and Chief Hunter (US Coast Guard Honor Guard). 

Their humble and enthusiastic active participation in all aspects of the 

ceremony stood out as a shining example for all present. Not only did they 

represent CG North Bend, they represented the very foundations of Honor, 

professionalism, tradition and inculcation that was left by Chief Watkins and 

ourselves decades ago!!  

 

We gathered as Patriots all, we stood guard for the family as the PATRIOT 

GUARD; united not in name, but in our love of our Veterans, Action and 

Honor. May we never forget our purpose in this endeavor of Honor, Respect 

and love of our Fallen Heroes and their families. The love and camaraderie of 

all Patriots gathered this day was beautiful to see.  

 

We left as PATRIOTS ALL until we are called upon to stand again. This 

mission was conducted to the highest standards of the American Legion 



PATRIOT GUARD / FINAL SALUTE Mission. It was a mission completed to 

the highest standards of our stated mission; HONORING OUR NATIONS 

HEROES. May GOD bless our service members and our Patriot Family, 

PATRIOTS ALL that we may continue to STAND FOR THOSE WHO HAVE 

AND CONTINUE TO STAND FOR OUR SAFETY AND FREEDOM. 

 

No accidents, injuries or other incidents took place during this mission.  

Honor/Respect SEMPER FI Daniel “Double D” Halverson Road Captain – 

FINAL SALUTE /PATRIOT GUARD WA. State Captain – TAL PATRIOT 

GUARD WA. Director, 5th District, WA (SWWA), American Legion Riders 

USMC  

 

Visit our web site at: www.patriotguardwa.org  

HONOR Is The Mission 

http://www.patriotguardwa.org/

